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On the cover: Lucinda Todd served 
as secretary of the Topeka Chapter 
of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People 
during the formative years of 
the Brown v. Board of Education  
legal case.

Kansas’ 150th year began  

with a new Kansas stamp,  

new exhibit, cake baking, “Proud Kansan” bumper stickers, 

and numerous Kansas Day events . Many more activities are 

yet to come . See our calendar of events on page 13 for  

activities in the next two months . 

The 150th year of statehood was the topic for this year’s Kaw Councils, an 
annual program series at Kaw Mission State Historic Site in Council Grove . 
With programs at 2 p .m . Sundays through May 1, the series featured topics on 
local history, the Civil War, the Kansa, and the cattle drive era . 

Mary Honeyman has been Kaw Mission site administrator since 2004 . She is 
responsible for program planning, conducting tours, educational programs and 
working with school groups, maintenance, budgeting, and representing the 
site at the Friends of Kaw Heritage volunteer support organization . 

Before joining the Historical Society, Honeyman worked as a music teacher 
and a landscape architect . She served as education director at Botanica in 
Wichita, as director of recruitment at Kansas State University, and operated her  
                         own environmental services firm . Honeyman has bachelor’s  
                              and master’s degrees in music and a master’s in landscape  
                                architecture from K-State .  
                                       “Such diverse duties and experiences go into managing 
                                    a site,” said Mary Honeyman . “The job calls for being 
                                   everything from ‘history hostess’ telling the stories to  
                                     construction engineer addressing building needs . I work 
                                    with the most dedicated local volunteers and supporters  
                                         imaginable .”  
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Crumbine persuaded Kansas brick makers to print the 
message “Don’t spit on sidewalk” on their products . He 
targeted the poor diet and food preparation problems that 
led to infant and toddler deaths with a “Healthy Baby” 
campaign . He established water and sewage sanitary control 
and elicited the help of Boy Scouts and other youth to 
“Swat the fly .” His campaigns made Kansas a leader in 
public health .

Many other Kansans shared a role in the state’s public 
health . Arthur Hertzler wrote a bestseller about his personal 
experiences as the “horse and buggy doctor .” He established 
the Halstead Hospital in 1902 and taught pathology, 
histology, surgery, and gynecology at the University of 
Kansas School of Medicine . His unconventional approach 
earned him affection and respect from his students .

Lucy Hobbs Taylor was at first denied admission to 
dentistry school because of her gender . She worked as an 
apprentice before being admitted to dentistry college in 
Ohio . In 1866 she became the first American woman to 

earn a doctorate in dental surgery . She married Civil War 
veteran James Myrtle Taylor and taught him dentistry . In 
1867 they established a practice in  
Lawrence, one of the most  
successful in the state . Today  
outstanding women in the  
field are recognized with an  
award named in her honor .

Public Health

Little was known about the spread of infections and diseases  
 in the early 20th century . When Samuel Crumbine was  

appointed secretary of the new Kansas State Board of Health in 
1904 he vowed to improve the health of Kansans . He developed 
a campaign to ban the public drinking cup . In 1909 Kansas  
led the nation in replacing cups in public places with  
non-reusable paper cups . In one year 24 states followed Kansas .

“It Happens First in Kansas”

In 1922 William Allen White wrote, “When anything is going to happen in this country, it happens first in Kansas. Abolition, 
Prohibition, Populism, . . . these things came popping out of Kansas like bats out of hell.” To commemorate the Kansas 150  
this series will detail some of the things that started first in Kansas and changed the nation. 
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From Our Collections 

Lucinda Todd 
of Topeka

Quality education was of utmost importance to 
Lucinda Todd . As a schoolteacher and then as 

a parent, Todd wanted to increase educational 
opportunities for African American students .

After growing up in Litchfield, a coal mining community 
in southeast Kansas, Todd graduated from Pittsburg State 
University with a bachelor’s degree in education . She 
taught school from 1928 until she married Alvin Todd  
in 1935 and was forced to give up her career . 

She turned her focus toward advocacy, serving as  
the secretary of the Topeka Chapter of the National 
Association for the Advancement of Colored People 
(NAACP) beginning in 1948; McKinley Burnett was 
chapter president . When the Topeka Daily Capital  
published a column in 1948 about “militant groups” 
attempting to “do away with colored schools” and  
praising the “bang-up job of education” that existed in  
the black schools, Todd responded . “If by wanting my 

child to have equal education I am being ‘militant’ then 
thank God I am militant,” Todd wrote . 

Headquartered at the Todd’s house, the Citizens  
Committee on Civil Rights formed to push for change . A 
leaflet to support a petition drive titled “The People Fight 
Back” outlined the ban of African American students at a 
dance, along with other examples of segregation . They 
obtained 1,100 signatures but the school board failed to 
respond to their request for change . 

The Topeka chapter welcomed Walter White, the 
executive secretary of the NAACP, to Topeka in 1949 . 
While in Topeka, he stayed in the Todd’s home . There 
White predicted the eventual end of segregation in the 
U .S . In August 1950 Todd wrote to White to ask for legal 
support . “Our situation has become so unbearable that the 
local branch has decided to test the permissible law which 
we have here in Kansas,” Todd said . White referred Todd’s 
request to the legal department . Charles Bledsoe, an 
attorney for the Topeka chapter, began correspondence 
with NAACP legal counsel Robert L . Carter . Within a few 
days, Carter shared his initial thoughts and strategies in a 
letter to Bledsoe . 

The Todds also had a personal reason to push for 
change . Their daughter, Nancy, was forced to ride a bus to 
an all black school, while the neighborhood school was 
located within a few blocks of their home . 



   

The landmark case Brown v. Board of Education was the 
result of the hard work of many people, including the 
following plaintiffs:
Oliver Leon Brown Darlene Brown 
Lena M . Carper Sadie Emmanuel 
Marguerite Emerson Shirla Fleming 
Mrs . Andrew (Zelma)  Shirley Hodison 
     Henderson Alma Lewis 
Mrs . Richard (Maude) Lawton Iona Richardson 
Vivian Scales Lucinda Todd

Explore our Brown v. Board of Education collection  
at the State Archives & Library to discover letters, 
photographs, scrapbooks, memoirs, and other  
information related to the plaintiffs and the case . 
Find some information online at kshs .org and 
kansasmemory .org .
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In spring 1950 Todd noticed a newspaper article  
announcing an upcoming concert by all “18 Topeka 
elementary schools .” The article also referenced an  
instrument loan program . Topeka had 22 elementary 
schools; the black schools were excluded . Todd protested 
and was able to change a few of the discriminatory policies . 
Nancy was then able to begin violin lessons and continued 
piano lessons .  

Todd was among the parents who attempted to enroll 
their children in neighborhood schools in summer 1950 . 
They were all denied admittance to the white schools . With 
the help of the NAACP Legal Defense Fund, the group of  
13 parents on behalf of their 20 children filed a class action 
suit in U .S . District Court against the Topeka schools in 
February 1951 . In August 1951 the district court ruled in 
favor of the school board, finding the facilities “separate 
but equal,” but acknowledging that black children were 
“adversely impacted” as a result .

In September 1951 Carter wrote to Herbert Bell,  
president of the Abilene chapter, and several other NAACP 
chapters in Kansas, indicating his intention to “take the 
case to the United States Supreme Court .” He also wrote to 
Burnett and Todd estimating the cost would be about 
$5,000 and suggested that they undertake a statewide 
fundraising effort . Todd spoke to organizations around the 
state and beyond to help raise funds .

The Supreme Court agreed to hear the Topeka case along 
with segregation cases from three other states and the 
District of Columbia . Arguments were presented in  
December 1952 and then again in December 1953 . Soon 
after the famous unanimous decision May 17, 1954, Todd 
returned to teaching where she continued to help students 
secure a quality education . Nancy eventually majored in 
music therapy . 

explore | STaTe arChIVeS & lIbrary

See the “Our Recent Past” display and view original 
items from the district and Supreme Court  
cases . kshs .org/museum

Todd returned to teach in the classroom after the Supreme Court 
ruling.

VISIT | kaNSaS muSeum oF hISTory
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2011 Kansas Preservation Conference 
and Kansas State Historical Society, Inc., 

Spring Meeting
June 1 – 3, 2011 • Topeka

Kansas Historical Society, Topeka

With Kansas Preservation Alliance reception and 
annual awards presentation

 W   rks:
Preservation

R e s p e c t i n g  O u r  P a s t  P r o t e c t i n g  O u r  F u t u r e

Conference sessions
Thursday morning, Friday morning and afternoon,  
June 2-3
One track explores our state’s vernacular architecture  
with sessions exploring how archeologists use evidence  
to understand Wichita and Pawnee structures, the  
importance of suburbia in 20th century Kansas, preserving 
historic landscapes, grassroots art and unique roadside 
statements, and considering which of today’s modern 
architecture might be worthy of preservation in the future .

A second track introduces those leading by example 
including a preservation project that transformed tenants 
into homeowners, case studies when rehabilitating older 
properties has turned a profit, marketing historic  
properties to tourists, and the impact of tax credits in  
the state .  

A practical track focused on rehabilitation techniques 
will highlight repairing historic barns, preserving historic 
plaster, restoring stained glass windows, repointing  
mortar joints, restoring wood windows, and ongoing 
maintenance of historic homes .

Although discussions will be incorporated within each 
session, a fourth track offers the opportunity for dialogue 
on the state preservation plan, integrating the built  
environment into classroom curriculum, preservation at 
the community level, how preservation is advocated on 

the state and national level, and when historic buildings 
should be moved .

Additional information
Limited scholarships will be available to college students; 
teachers; Certified Local Government commissioners;  
and KSHS, Inc ., members . Submit a paragraph to  
conference@kshs .org stating how this experience would 
be put to use .

The 2011 conference brings together people of different 
backgrounds who share a passion in Kansas history .  
This is your opportunity to join in a discussion of our  
preservation past and future . Mark your calendars and 
register soon! Tour space is limited . Find a preliminary 
schedule and registration form online at kshs .org .  
For assistance, contact 785-272-8681, ext . 240;  
conference@kshs .org .

Join Kansans talking about Kansas in 
four tracks highlighting the history and  

preservation of our state . Designed to meet  
a range of interests, sessions will encourage 
dialogue on preservation topics of concern 
today and in the future . 
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Jim Richardson 
As a youngster, Jim Richardson began using a camera on his 

parents’ wheat and dairy farm north of Belleville. His first story 

for National Geographic magazine appeared in 1984. Since 

then he has become one of the magazine’s most productive 

contemporary contributing photographers. His fascinating 

retrospective of 30 years of social documentary photography 

of Cuba, Kansas, accompanied a color story on the Great 

Plains in National Geographic’s May 2004 issue. CBS’s Sunday 

Morning has twice profiled the story. Richardson and his wife 

returned to Kansas in 1997 and live in Lindsborg, where they 

operate Small World: A Gallery of Arts and Ideas on the town’s 

Main Street.

Additional conference activities

Wednesday, June 1 
•  Afternoon workshops: 

– Surveying historic properties 
– National Register nomination process 
–  Economic incentives at national and  

state levels 
• Walking tour of downtown Topeka

Thursday, June 2
•  Behind the scenes tours of Historical  

Society collections
•  Kansas Preservation Alliance’s reception and 

annual awards presentation, Jayhawk Tower, 
Topeka

Friday afternoon/evening, June 3
•  Bus tours of public and private buildings  

around Topeka
•  First Fridays reception with book signings and 

displays by local artists 
•  Banquet featuring Jim Richardson, National  

Geographic photographer

Early bird full conference 
registration by May 17,  

just $65 per person  
(includes meals)
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Kansas’ Frontier Guard 
Soon after the Civil War began April 12, 1861, the safety of the nation’s capital and 

that of President Abraham Lincoln became of national concern . In a time before the 
Secret Service, Washington, D .C ., lacked a military presence and armory to protect 
the president and the city . A number of Southern sympathizers lived near the area .

James Lane of Kansas quickly responded to the need for a 
volunteer militia . Lane, recently elected to serve as one of 
Kansas’ first two senators, had just arrived in the city to 
begin his first term . Senators Lane and Samuel Pomeroy 
checked into the Willard Hotel in Washington on April 13 . 
That evening sympathizers from both the North and the 
South began to clash . “I have a hundred men from Kansas 
in this crowd, all armed, all fighting men, just from the 
victorious fields of Kansas!” Lane shouted, Pomeroy later 
recalled . “They will shoot every damned man of you who 
again cries ‘Mob,’ ‘Mob .’” 

In answer to the concerns, Lane and Cassius M . Clay of 
Kentucky, an abolitionist and Lincoln’s minister to Russia, 
formed two volunteer units . On April 14 Lane recruited 
the Frontier Guard from approximately 120 Kansas men 
who were in Washington to make contact with the new 
administration . The names of only 51 of those men are 
known . As volunteers, the Frontier Guard and the Clay 
Guard members were not mustered in, nor did they 

receive pay . 
    Lane’s guard established  
headquarters at the  
Willard hotel . Within days 
the guard was asked to 

report to duty at the White 
House until troops could 

arrive from the north . Major David Hunter of General 
Winfield Scott’s staff told Lane they had learned that an 
attempt would be made to kidnap the president and 
overturn the government . The guard quickly moved to 
occupy the East Room; General Scott supplied the troops 
with arms . Guard members reported that Lincoln himself 
visited during the two weeks of their encampment in the 
White House . Many of the Kansas newspapers published 
accounts of the guard’s duty at the White House .

The news circulated in a few national newspapers as 
well . 

James Lane

Such a post of honor, on such an emergent occasion—for the 

President had heard the rumor that day that himself and 

Gen. Scott were in danger of assassination from a Virginia 

party that night—was no ordinary compliment. Other 

companies, of no little notoriety and experience, were in the 

city, but this distinction was reserved for Kansas.
—Kansas State Journal, Lawrence, May 9, 1861

Rumors of the invasion of Washington to-night have excited 

much war feeling. Whatever may be the grounds for such 

reports, it is certain the government is expeditiously preparing 

for all emergencies.

The Kansas men here, about sixty in number, have formed 

a company called the Frontier Guard. They have been given 

the post of honor in the East Room of the President’s House.”

—Providence (Rhode Island) Daily Post,  
April 19, 1861

6     kshs.org
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Visit our research room 
to see Sidney Clarke’s 
discharge papers (left)  
and Thaddeus Hyatt’s 
(right) papers and view  
Kansas newspaper  
accounts of the  
Frontier Guard . 

Meanwhile, other Frontier Guard members, joined by 
the Clay Guard, were posted at the long bridge over the 
Potomac River near Virginia . When guard members  
received reports of Confederate troops in the area, they 
began an extensive search . They found no Confederates, 
but did capture a rebel flag flying at a house . They claimed 
it to be the first captured by Union troops .

On April 26 President Lincoln honored the Frontier 
Guard for its service . The president thanked the guard for 
the patriotic feeling which prompted the efforts . The guard 
was discharged May 3, 1861, after Union troops arrived .

Just four years later, on April 14, 1865, President Lincoln 
created the U .S . Secret Service, five days after the end of the 
Civil War . The agency’s role is to protect current and former 
national leaders and their families, along with investigating 
counterfeiting of currency and treasury bonds . The  
legislation was on Lincoln’s desk the night he was 
assassinated .

explore | STaTe arChIVeS & lIbrary

Find photographs, illustrations, and documents 
related to Abraham Lincoln and James Lane’s many 
escapades in Kansas history . kansasmemory .org

See the telescope James Lane and other freestaters 
used to watch for movements of Missourians near 
Lawrence during Bleeding Kansas . It is not known if 
he took this telescope to Washington . kshs .org

browSe |  kaNSaS memory

VISIT | kaNSaS muSeum oF hISTory
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African American Artist

Aaron Douglas was the most prominent artist-illustrator  
 of the Harlem Renaissance, a movement of the 1920s  

during which African Americans developed a unique artistic 
style .  He found inspiration for his artwork in his African roots . 

Real People. Real Stories.

r e a l  p e o p l e .  r e a l  S T o r I e S .

Aaron Douglas – 1899-1979

Born in 1899 in Topeka, Douglas found varied work during 
his early life . He worked at a nursery in Topeka, then at the 
Union Pacific Railroad material yard . After graduation from 
high school in 1917, he moved to Detroit to work at the 
Cadillac plant .  As a college student at the University of 
Nebraska, Douglas worked as a waiter . He received a  
bachelor’s of fine arts degree in 1922, and a bachelor’s 
degree from the University of Kansas the next year . Douglas 
then taught art at a high school in Kansas City, Missouri .

Intending to pursue an art career in Paris, he moved to 
Harlem in 1925 . Douglas soon won a two-year scholarship 
to study with German illustrator, Winold Reiss, who 
encouraged him to look to his African ancestry for artistic 
inspiration . He began producing illustrations for the 
National Association for the Advancement of Colored

People publications The Crisis and Opportunity . He later 
provided illustrations for Harper’s and Vanity Fair, as well as 
several significant books of the day, including James 
Weldon Johnson’s God’s Trombone (1927), a 1927 reprint of 
Johnson’s The Autobiography of an Ex-Colored Man, and 
Langston Hughes’s Fine Clothes to the Jew (1927) .

Douglas also created a number of murals in New York 
City, Chicago, Nashville, Tennessee, and Greensboro, North 
Carolina .  One mural series, Aspects of Negro Life, was 
completed in 1934 for the 135th Street branch of the New 
York Public Library . The titles of the four murals are: The 
Negro in an African Setting, An Idyll of the Deep South, From 
Slavery Through Reconstruction, and Song of the Towers .  
Douglas became the first president of the Harlem Artists 
Guild and challenged the Works Progress Administration in 
the 1930s to recognize African American artists .

He achieved his goal, arriving in Paris in 1931, where he 
spent a year studying classical art before returning to New 
York City . Douglas was studying at Columbia University 
Teacher's College in New York in 1939 when Charles S . 
Johnson, the first African American president of Fisk 
University, invited him to develop the school’s art  
department . Johnson had been one of Douglas’ mentors 
from his early days in Harlem . Douglas joined the Fisk 
faculty while still attending Columbia, earning a master's 
degree from there in 1944 . He developed the art program at 
Fisk, becoming the head of the department . Douglas retired 
in 1966, ending his career as it had begun—teaching young 
people . He died in 1979 in Nashville, Tennessee .Power Plant, Harlem by Aaron Douglas
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Kansas was one of the most active 
states responding to Belgium’s call 
for food in 1914 . The state  
generously shared its bumper crop 
of wheat with the country, which 
had been invaded by Germany . In 
appreciation, the Belgian people 
turned ordinary flour sacks from 
elevators across Kansas into  
embroidered works of art . You can 
view pieces of this collection in our 
current Cool Things at kshs .org .

Embroidered Flour Sacks

See video from 1970 when thousands of youth converged on a farmer’s field 
in southeast Kansas . They came to enjoy live rock music and protest the 
ongoing war in Vietnam . The three-day event near Pittsburg may have been 
the only successful grassroots rock festival in the Midwest that year as 
similar events in larger midwestern cities were cancelled . The video and a 
blog can be found on kansasmemory .org .

Pittsburg Peace Festival

Historic Films

A number of films were produced during the centennial festivities for the 
territory and statehood . The Kansas Industrial Development Commission 
produced Star 34 in 1954 . A silent film features footage of Kansas  
centennial festivities from across the state in 1961 . Two silent films show 
footage and aftermath of the 1966 Topeka tornado . These and numerous 
other videos can be seen on kansasmemory .org .

Check Out Our “Recently Added” Items
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Long before statehood, the sunflower began to develop a 
connection with Kansas . Traders on the Santa Fe Trail 
commented on the flower’s presence . Stephen Long’s 
expedition through Kansas in 1820 documented birds 
feeding on the flower’s seeds . Early 
settlers burned the stalks for fuel and  
fed the seeds to their poultry . 

Soon after statehood, Kansans began 
to suggest the state officially adopt the 
flower . “The capitol square is surrounded 
by a dense growth  .  .  . of rampant 
sunflowers,” wrote Noble Prentis, editor 
of the Atchison Champion, in 1880 . 
“They grow as big, rank and yellow as if 
they were forty miles from a house . The 
sunflower ought to be made the emblem 
of our state .”

 Kansas delegates to the Grand Army 
of the Republic convention in St . Louis 
in 1887 displayed the sunflower as their 
emblem . The Newton Daily Republican 
suggested in response to the favorable reception that Kansas 
should be called the “Sunflower State .”

However, the sunflower was not highly regarded by all . 
An 1895 state law called the sunflower a “noxious weed” 
that should be destroyed . Other Kansans appreciated the 
flower’s hardiness and endurance .

Kansans who attended rodeos in 
Colorado Springs in 1901 displayed the 
sunflower as a badge . “It presented a  
pleasing scene, unique and attractive to 
every citizen of the Sunflower state,” George 
P . Morehouse, state senator from Council 
Grove, recalled .  “Our hearts swelled with 
pride and our thoughts and words fondly 
dwelt upon the resources, traditions and 
triumphs of the state we all love so well . 
That occasion suggested the sunflower as  
our state flower .”

Morehouse drafted the bill for the  
1903 session designating the wild native 
sunflower or Helianthus as the state flower . 
Governor Willis Bailey signed the legislation 
on March 12, 1903 . Nebraska had 

considered adopting the flower as its own before the Kansas 
law passed . No other state claimed the flower as its symbol .

Oh sunflower! The queen of all flowers,  

   No other with you can compare,  

The roadside and fields are made golden  

   Because of your bright presence there.  
 
— “An Ode to the Kansas Sunflower,” Ed Blair, 1901 

The Kansas Sunflower

A September drive across Kansas is colored golden by the state’s flower . Those large yellow faces 
are nearly as brilliant as the sun . The young plants even track the motion of the sun, turning 

their faces as the day progresses . 



Later that year Governor Bailey defined the uniform of 
the state militia to reflect the new symbol . “The collar device 
of the full-dress, dress and service coats of the officers and 
enlisted men of the Kansas National Guard shall be the 
sunflower .” 

In 1919 Topeka artist Albert T . Reid was asked to submit a 
design for a state flag . A modification of his proposal, a blue 
flag with a gold sunflower in the center, was approved as a 
state banner in 1925 . Opponents disliked the use of the 
flower . “ .  .  . that weed is in many respects worse than the 
cocklebur,” said Frank Martin, state representative from 
Hutchinson . Eventually the 1927 legislature officially 
adopted the state flag, which features a blue field with the 
seal of Kansas, and above was centered a sunflower and a bar 
that symbolized the Louisiana Purchase .

When Alfred Landon launched his presidential campaign 
in 1936, the symbol was prominent on his buttons and 
campaign materials . The sunflower has become an important 
Kansas crop, used for sunflower oil and biodiesel fuel . The 
nickname, “Sunflower State,” has become common and the 
sunflower remains a unique, cherished Kansas symbol .

Spring 2011 Reflections     11

   V I S I T  |  150 ThINgS I loVe abouT kaNSaS

This special display, through December 31, 2011, takes a 
lively look at Kansas’ past over the last 150 years . One of 
the major themes in the exhibit is sunflowers . kshs .org
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Presidents Fund

S a V e  o u r  h I S T o r y  |  S u C C e S S

Mine Creek Battlefield - Interpretative Trail Exhibits
The 150th anniversary of the Battle of Mine Creek will be 
observed in 2014 . The Historical Society hopes to create  
an outdoor exhibit on this Civil War battle so that visitors 
can learn year-round about the soldiers and their stories . 
The visitor center at the site is currently open May to 
October . The outdoor exhibit will allow more visitors to 
enjoy the site .

On October 25, 1864, approximately 2,800 Union troops 
attacked and defeated about 8,000 Confederate soldiers 
along the banks of Mine Creek . This was one of the largest 
cavalry battles in the Civil War and a major battle fought in 
Kansas . After this battle, federal forces pursued and defeated 
additional Confederates in Missouri as they attempted to 
return to Arkansas, Indian Territory (Oklahoma), and 
eventually Texas . 

Private funds of $54,000 are needed for the outdoor 
exhibits, improvements to the memorial garden, and 
improvements to the trail and trailhead . If you know of an 
individual, corporation, or foundation that would be a good 
match for this proposal, please contact Vicky Henley at 
785-272-8681, ext . 201 .

Dru Mort Sampson wanted presidents of the Kansas State 
Historical Society, Inc . (KSHS, Inc .), to leave a legacy . As 
outgoing president at the annual meeting in November 
2010, she and her husband, Bill, pledged to endow a fund 
that would cover the cost of operating expenses for the 
not-for-profit organization . Their initial gift of $5,000 
created the Presidents Fund . Annual earnings from the 
fund will help provide sustainability for the organization .  
Several past presidents joined the Sampsons in their effort 
and have pledged support .

Nearly 600 life members were solicited to participate  
as part of the Kansas 150 . In March the fund reached the 
minimum endowment amount of $10,000 and is now 
permanently restricted for various KSHS, Inc ., expenses .

“The presidents of the organization get involved in the 
day to day business and understand the need for basic 
operating funds,” Sampson said . “Sustainability is a 
constant challenge and with the success of this fund,  
we are better able to assist the state agency with its  
development and programs .”

S a V e  o u r  h I S T o r y  |  N e e d
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C a l e N d a r  o F  e V e N T S

Through December 31, 2011 
150 Things I Love About Kansas • Exhibit at Kansas Museum of 
History, Topeka

Through August 31, 2011 
Trade Beads: The First Worldwide Currency • Exhibit at Pawnee 
Indian Museum State Historic Site, Republic

April 29 - May 1, 2011 
Quilt Show • Grinter Place State Historic Site, Kansas City

May 1, 2011 
Kaw Council 2011 • Kaw Mission State Historic Site,  
Council Grove

May 3-5, 2011 
Theme Days for schools • Shawnee Indian Mission State  
Historic Site, Fairway

May 7, 2011 
Fiber Fest and Citizens of Our Cemetery 
Shawnee Indian Mission State Historic Site, Fairway

May 14, 2011 
Historic Sites Board of Review • Kansas Historical Society, Topeka

May 17, 2011 
Heritage Trust Fund Workshop • Memorial Building, Chanute

May 21, 2011 
Spring Garden Party and Croquet Tournament • Grinter Place 
State Historic Site, Kansas City

June 2 – 4, 2011 
Kansas Preservation Conference and KSHS, Inc ., Spring Meeting 
(June 3) • Kansas Historical Society, Topeka

June 4 – 19, 2011 
Kansas Archeology Training Program • Potawattomie County

June 9 – 10, 2011 
Preservation Workshop • Westmoreland

June 17 – 18, 2011 
Washunga Days (Kaw Inter-tribal Pow Wow) • Kaw Mission State 
Historic Site, Council Grove

June 22, 2011 
Heritage Trust Fund Workshop • McPherson Opera House, 
McPherson

June 29, 2011 
“Easy As Pie” workshop • Shawnee Indian Mission State Historic 
Site, Fairway

reflections@kshs.org
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Kansas Memory

With the end of the spring semester approaching, we feature 
this 1910 image of a seventh grade class at Medicine Lodge 
School as one of the many Kansas class portraits you can find 
on kansasmemory.org.


